Challenge League Participants

HOW TO REPORT RECYCLING TRANSACTIONS
IN YOUR RECYCLE RALLY ACCOUNT
1.
2.

Visit PepsiCoRecycling.com/login and log in to your account – use your email address
as your username and click forgot password if you are logging in for the first time.

Once logged in, use the menu bar on the left
side of the page and click ‘Report Recycling’.

3.

Select the drop down for the Material Type and
choose which material you are going to report.

>>

Please note: Some recycling companies recommend or require the use o
please make sure you comply with your local haulers' needs. Also note, i
some materials may be accepted by your recycling service provider but c
counted in Recycle Rally. These materials should be recycled too, as spa

5.

Enter the weight in pounds for the
material you chose above.

>>

4.

>>

Use the e-Scale that we provided and a bag, bin, or box for weighing recy
products. The same bag can be reused to weigh more than one batch of r
just be sure that the bag is dumped out completely, including spillage left o
batches.

Optional Step:

1. Move power switch to “ON” position.
2. With no weight on scale, hold the scale in the air and press the rou

If you want to host a contest within your school, you may assign recycling activity
Then wait forto
scale to read 0.0 lb. (If the scale is reading 0.0 Kg, h
button down until it switches to 0.01 lbs.)
“sub-accounts” by clicking on the pull-down menu and selecting which classroom,
3. Lift the bag of department,
segregated plastic or aluminum containers and plac
scale hook .
building, lunch period, etc. to receive the credit for this transaction. Sub-accounts
are easy to set
4. When the light on top of scale turns red and says "HOLD," the wei
bag side
is complete.
means
the reading on the scale will hold at t
up by simply clicking on ‘Add / Edit Sub-Accounts’ on the menu bar on the left
ofThisthe
page.
allowing you to record the weight with the bag on or off the scale.
1

2

>>

6.

5. Take the reading from scale and remove bag from scale hook.
6. Record the reading. Schools may choose their own method for acc
recording weight readings. We recommend that you keep a runnin
Recycle Rally reserves the right to audit schools at any time and m
your written data during an audit.
a. A sample of a log sheet is provided on the next page and a
template, Tally Form for Weighed Recyclables, is available
Resource Library.
7. We also recommend that you mark the bag that has been weighed
make it easier for auditors to identify which bags have been counte
contest.
8. Place the weighed bag into the recycling bin or dump contents of b
bin and reuse bag to weigh the next batch of acceptable recyclable

Review your data and once
you are ready, click the green
‘Submit’ button. Your account
will be credited with reward
points for each of the eligible
materials you reported.

888-875-6555 (M-F 8AM-5PM CST) | Support@PepsiCoRecycl

>>

If you have an questions or encounter any challenges as you prepare to participate in Recycle Rally this year,
please don’t hesitate to reach out to support@PepsiCoRecycling.com or call (888)-875-6555 (M-F 8am-5pm CST).

